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December Meeting of LMKA

Lucky to be on Lower Mat!

Where: Boy Scout Sea Base MM73.5
When: 7:00 PM Monday Dec 15, 2008
Speaker: Micah Rogers...Sea Turtles

As I write this, Thanksgiving Day and a
neighborhood celebration are fresh in my mind.
We have so much to be thankful for, especially
here in the Keys and specifically on Lower
Matecumbe Key. The two faithful Bald Eagles
have returned to the utility poles they have
claimed for the past several years around mm
75. Ospreys are making their nests and chirping out to each other. We've had some much
needed rain, as well as beautiful skies both
night and day. My grandson tells me the two
bright 'stars' just below the moon these days
are actually Venus and Jupiter.

Cookies and punch will be served!
Don’t miss this meeting!
We are thrilled to announce that Micah Rogers,
a sea turtle rehabilitation specialist from the
Turtle Hospital in Marathon, will present the
program.
The Turtle Hospital was opened in 1986 and
has been an outstanding facility that rehabilitates injured sea turtles and returns them to the
wild. The Hospital contains up-to-date equipment needed to perform a variety of surgeries,
most of which has been donated from other
medical facilities.
Typical of the work done at the hospital is the
story of Sandy, a rare hawksbill sea turtle that
was attacked by wild dogs as she nested on a
beach in St. Croix recently. Weighing 170
pounds, the female turtle was transported for
free on an American Airlines flight to Miami.
She was then loaded onto the Turtle Hospital's
ambulance to make the trip down the Overseas
Highway to the Turtle Hospital, the only licensed veterinary facility in the world exclusively dedicated to treating sick and injured sea
turtles.
The Turtle Hospital has successfully treated
and released over 750 Sea Turtles since its
founding in 1986.
Come hear about sea turtles and the fascinating work of the hospital from a real expert …
Micah Rogers! Everything you ever wanted to
know about these wonderful creatures!

One way to show your appreciation for all we
have here on "Lower Mat" is to become a member and to get involved in the Lower Matecumbe Key Association. It's the best way to
have an impact on what's going on here, and to
find out why things are being done the way
they are. Your participation can be as simple as
helping to keep Sea Oats Beach clean. Think of
the impact that spectacular vista makes on
first time visitors to the Keys - after driving
along and looking at both sides of the highway
and possibly asking themselves "Is this all
there is?" Join the Board. We promise we will
not ask for more effort than you are willing to
give. It's a perfect way to show your thanks
and appreciation for the unique environment we
have here - and a way to leave your footprint.
Donna Gleason, VP LMKA
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The Islamorada Village Council….tell them how you feel!
Write to them individually or send them an email through the Village Clerk
Mailing Address: Islamorada Village Council P.O. Box 568 Islamorada, FL 33036

Cathi Hill

Don Achenberg
Vice Mayor Seat 1

Councilwoman Seat 2

cathi.hill@islamorada.fl.us

don.achenberg@islamorada.fl.us

jill.zima.borski@islamorada.fl.us

Dave Boerner

Michael Reckwerdt

Beverly Raddatz

Mayor Seat 4

Councilman Seat 3

Jill Zima Borski

Village Clerk

Councilman Seat 5

michael.reckwerdt@islamorada.fl.us beverly.raddatz@islamorada.fl.us

dave.boerner@islamorada.fl.us

Islamorada Real Estate Market
Wondering about the real estate market in Islamorada? Check out sales through Dec 5, 2008:
Islamorada Property Sales
(% change
(% change
Sales
since 2005)
Avg Price
since 2005)
208
$1,080,239
125 -40%
$1,203,575
+11%
109 -48%
$909,568
-16%
79 -62%
$876,055*
-19%

Type
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family
Single Family

Year
2005
2006
2007
2008

Condo
Condo
Condo
Condo

2005
2006
2007
2008

115
51 -56%
26 -77%
24 -79%

Vacant Lot
Vacant Lot
Vacant Lot
Vacant Lot

2005
2006
2007
2008

28
15 -46%
12 -57%
13 -54%

$573,354
$623,198
$448,750
$528,504**

+9%
-22%
-8%

$292,375
$337,267
$208,708
$267,677

+15%
-29%
-8%

Notes:
* The 2008 home sales include a $10,000,000 sale, impacting the average sales price.
** The 2008 condo sales include the sale of the HGTV Dream Home at $2,000,000, part of a single family condo
assoc.

Lower Matecumbe Key Association Statement of Purpose
The Lower Matecumbe Key Association, Inc. shall actively work to preserve and enhance the quality of life and
environment through participation and democratic process by the residents.
Goals shall include:
1. Monitoring activities such as zoning and construction.
2. Communicating with all members to alert them to potential problems or opportunities.
3. Coordinating the efforts of the individual neighborhood associations on common objectives.
4. Providing an open forum for presentation and discussion of issues.
5. Taking appropriate action on behalf of the membership.
Board of Directors:
President Gordon Hadley: 305-664-0621; gordo0621@aol.com Vice Pres Donna Gleason
Treasurer Ted Blackburn
Secretary Claire Johnson
Board members: Ann Haber , Glenn Taylor, Dave Elbaum, Pat Gaetjens, Gretel Duncan
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Lower Matecumbe Fire Rescue Station 19 Update…..

By Gordon Hadley

The new Lower Matecumbe Fire/Rescue station, also known as Station 19, is taking shape and is right
on schedule. Expected completion is mid-March at which time there will be an open house so everyone
can see this beautiful new facility! There have been many positive comments about Station 19.
Please drive by and let us know what you think.

Central Sewer Progress
In August 2008, the Village selected a series of engineers and negotiated continuing service contracts
with them to provide wastewater services. Nov 20, the Council approved an agreement with Hazen and
Sawyer as program managers. Their initial contract is for the first 5 to 7 months of activities required to
move forward with the implementation of Village-wide central sewers. The contract calls for them to be
paid up to $550,000, based on their hourly charges, for the organization of the project team and resources, schedule preparation and project sequencing, and cost projections and funding requirements.
Village Manager, Ken Fields, has indicated confidence that the entire Village will be connected to the Village wastewater system by the end of 2012.
Wastewater fund financial status information will be delivered on Dec 17th at a Council Workshop.

LMK Decentralized Wastewater Steering Committee
Nov 17 Update Report to LMK Association
By Committee Chairman, Ron Winget
Preliminary design for the EPA pilot area (Area A&C) collection system is now on hold, due in part to uncertainty about the location of the treatment plant. FDEP acceptance on state park property is not likely.
·

There is now an opportunity to relocate the pilot plant to Tarpon Point (Area B&D). David Rosseau,
Tarpon Point owner, may grant an easement in exchange for treatment plant operation and maintenance, among other things.

·

In addition, the Village is reconsidering the scope and size of the demonstration project, which was
initially planned to extend as far south as MM76.2. Now, a pilot-area-only approach is proposed, to
demonstrate the feasibility of an EPA required “centrally managed, decentralized sewer system”. The
remaining areas of the demonstration project would be served by an “island central” system. Viability
of this plan would be contingent upon EPA approval.

·

LMKA inserted a steering committee letter and questionnaire into the September newsletter. The letter provided a project progress update to residents and the questionnaire requested data (septic tank
type, size, age, orientation) to support engineering.

·

Our Committee is working on a press release to answer when, where, and how much for the EPA
project, but we are waiting for some of these open issues to be resolved.

·

On 08/28/08 Village Staff and Council authorized us to proceed with development of an independent
web site to facilitate public awareness of the designs, plans, construction timelines, and general
status of the project. Since then, we have contracted with Joe Florio of iDesignSites to design and
host our new site; www.LMKDWW.org. Bill Parker lead that effort and I am pleased to report that the
site is up and running.

As a part of the contract with Hazen and Sawyer as wastewater program managers, a Sewer Project
Manager will be assigned, and he will be the LMKDWWSC liaison. One of his first objectives will be to
develop project budgets and timelines. Our committee is very much looking forward to meeting and working with the Sewer Project Manager.

Visit www.LMKDWW.org for updates
(Affecting MM76.2 to MM77.5)

President’s Corner
By Gordon Hadley

As we approach the holiday season, it's once
again time to reconnect with family and
friends. To spread cheer and good tidings to
one another. It definitely is a joyous time of
year.
New Year's is also a time to make those oftforgotten resolutions and plan for the start of a
brand new year.
We plan and prepare for many things; our
children's college education, vacations,
retirement and the necessities of life. But this
year, perhaps, we should take a few moments
and plan and prepare for something a little
different-the wastewater system for Lower
Matecumbe Key.
We are fast approaching the day when all our
streets will be torn up and all our landscaping
will be destroyed. It will soon be our turn to
join our neighboring islands in the state
mandated wastewater project. The future we
have put off for so long, is now here.
So please enjoy the holiday rejoicing, and the
smiles and laughter of friends and family.
Happy Holiday to all Lower Matecumbe Key
Association members and have a safe and
prosperous Happy New Year.

Membership Application
First Name(s): _____________________________
Last Name: ________________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________
_____________________________________________
Local Address: ____________________________
Phone (local): _____________________________
Other phone: ______________________________
Email: ___________________________________

Provide your email please!
Get your newsletter faster and save LMKA printing/postage
costs! We only use the email address to send newsletters, information and reminders about Lower Matecumbe.

Make check payable to
LMKA P. O. Box 911, Islamorada, FL 33036
Family $20; Single $12

Enclose a note if you will serve on the Board,
volunteer with projects or newsletter or if you
have ideas for making our community better.

Lower Matecumbe Key Assoc
P. O. Box 911
Islamorada, FL 33036

Check out the photo gallery
on the next few pages...
Available with emailed
version of newsletter only!
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Photo Gallery… available in the email version of LMKA newsletter only!
If you have Lower Matecumbe photos, old or new, that you’d like to submit
for a future newsletter’s “Photo Gallery” let us know!

Lower Matecumbe’s
Fire Station 19—
a work in progress

Yellow-crowned night heron
Happy Holiday wishes on the power
poles on Lower Matecumbe!

More photos on next page
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Port Antigua
in 1973!
Ocean in
foreground

More recent
Port Antigua
Bay in foreground

More photos on next page
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The Billboard on Sea Oats Beach!

Sea Oats Beach once had a billboard. Area residents fought for years to get rid of the billboard that extended into the ocean along the otherwise beautiful Sea Oats Beach!
After Hurricane Georges struck in the fall of 1998 and did significant damage to the billboard, residents called
nearly a dozen enforcement agencies one Sunday morning when heavy equipment was lined up preparing to
replace the billboard without permits. Residents lined both sides of the highway prepared to do what they could
to stop the work. The work was halted. Later, representatives of the Lower Matecumbe Key Association contacted the property owner and negotiated a purchase of the property for $30,000. The Village took over from
there.
In November, 1999, Islamorada purchased the property. In an effort to win Lower Matecumbe votes, candidate for Village Council, John Cioffi, with chain saw in hand, waded into the waters to remove the billboard
where for years he had advertised his business, T-Shirt City. John failed to win the election.

Map of South end of
Lower Matecumbe—1916
How the island has changed! The broken lines running across the island from
left to right marks the right of way of the
Florida East Coast Railroad, gone since
the hurricane of 1935… now the right of
way of U.S. One.
Hurricane Creek once crossed the right
of way into what is now called Sleepy
Lagoon, at the end of Iroquois Drive,
then crossed back over the right of way
and into a lake where Port Antigua is
now located!

